
 

 
    

 
     

 

 
  

 
 

 
                

       
 

             
               

  
 

         
              

          
 

 
 
 

                
               

 
               

              
                  

        

Petroleum Restoration Program Guidance 

AC Cost Share SPI Preparation 

Author: 
B. Miller 

Created: 
7/18/2019 

Advanced Cleanup applicant cost share commitments may be met with a) ATC Cost Savings, b) Applicant 
Co-Payments, or c) a combination of both. 

Please review the Advanced Cleanup Agreement document; specifically, Section 8C: Applicant Share 
and Section 8E: Applicant Co-Pay Obligation, prior to completing the information in the STCM SPI 
Quantities tab. 

Section 8C. includes the “ATC Cost Savings=%” information. 
Section 8E. includes the Applicant Co-Pay Obligation % information. If 8E. includes the notation 
“[Reserved]” this identifies 8E as Not Applicable to the agreement. 

Reviewing the terms of the AC Agreement and following the appropriate section below will ensure the 
proper procedures are followed and streamline the issuance of the SOW and SPI. 

Providing the “ATC Cost Savings %” notation in both the SPI Quantities Description and email 
notifications to PRP.SiteManager will ensure that Contracts Team staff have the information needed to 
determine the correct SPI Template for the purchase order, as a specific SPI Template is used when cost 
sharing commitments include “ATC Cost Savings”. 



  

       
 

       

  
 

   
 

    
  

    
     

     

ATC Cost Savings Only: 

a. As the Applicant Co-Pay Obligation is not applicable, the (STCM SPI Quantities tab) DEP Cost 
Share* field must be entered = 100%. 

b. The (STCM SPI Quantities tab) Description field must also include the notation: “ATC Cost 
Savings = 25%”. 

c. Ensure the correct Contract Assignment Type is selected according to your specific agreement 
(Cost Share, Advanced Cleanup Redevelopment, Advanced Cleanup PBC Bundle, Etc.). 

d. Administrative reviewers are to include the same notation, “ATC Cost Savings = 25%”, in the 
text of their email to PRP.SiteManager. 

e. The Contracts team will add the appropriate “Cost Savings” percentage into the appropriate SPI 
template; ensuring the total cost to DEP is correct. 

f. When the PR is available for site manger approval in MFMP, confirm that the correct 
percentages display in the SPI: FDEP Cost Share (100%) and Cost Savings (25%). 

g. When printed, the SPI should be identified with the footer: “Cost Savings SPI <date>” in the 
lower left corner. 
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Applicant Co-Pay Obligation Only: 

When an Applicant Co-Pay Obligation is utilized in any percentage, in any cost-sharing agreement (AC, 
SRFA, PCPP, etc.), the (STCM SPI Quantities) DEP Cost Share* field must be entered according to the DEP 
share identified in the Agreement. 

Example 25% Applicant Co-Pay Obligation only: 

a. The (STCM SPI Quantities tab) DEP Cost Share* field must be entered = 75%, according to the 
terms of the agreement. 

b. The (STCM SPI Quantities tab) Description field must also include the notation: “Applicant Co-
Pay Obligation = 25%”. 

c. Ensure the correct Contract Assignment Type is selected according to your specific agreement 
(Cost Share, Advanced Cleanup Redevelopment, Advanced Cleanup PBC Bundle, Etc.). 

d. When the PR is available for site manger approval in MFMP, confirm that the correct 
percentages display in the SPI: FDEP Cost Share (75%) Owner Cost Share (25%). 



        
 

               
                  

           
 

         
 

                  
    

              
          

              
           

 

 
 

              
                 

               
    

                
               

     
                 

   

ATC Cost Savings & Applicant Co-Pay Obligation: 

When an Applicant Co-Pay Obligation is utilized, in any cost-sharing agreement (AC, SRFA, PCPP, etc.), 
and an ATC Cost Savings is also applied, the (STCM SPI Quantities) DEP Cost Share* field must be 
entered according to the DEP share identified in the Agreement. 

Example 25% Co-Pay Obligation & 10% ATC Cost Savings: 

a. The (STCM SPI Quantities tab) DEP Cost Share* field must be entered = 75%, according to the 
terms of the agreement. 

b. The (STCM SPI Quantities tab) Description field must also include the notation: “Applicant Co-
Pay Obligation = 25% & ATC Cost Savings = 10%”. 

c. Ensure the correct Contract Assignment Type is selected according to your specific agreement 
(Cost Share, Advanced Cleanup Redevelopment, Advanced Cleanup PBC Bundle, Etc.). 

d. Administrative reviewers are to include the same notation, “Applicant Co-Pay Obligation = 25% 
& ATC Cost Savings = 10%”, in the text of their email to PRP.SiteManager. The Contracts team 
will add the appropriate “Cost Savings” percentage into the SPI template; ensuring the total cost 
to DEP is correct. 

e. When the PR is available for site manger approval in MFMP, confirm that the correct 
percentages display in the SPI: FDEP Cost Share (75%), Owners Cost Share (25%) and Cost 
Savings (10%). 

f. When printed, the SPI should be identified with the footer: “Cost Savings SPI <date>” in the 
lower left corner. 


